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要旨

This paper reviews the recent trend of financial markets’ integration in Asia and
discusses various initiatives for regional cooperation promoted by the group of
ASEAN+3 countries. The findings from observing price and quantity indicators of
financial market integration show that the extent of regional financial interdependence
remains low across Asian economies, although the trend is increasing. On the other hand,
initiatives for financial cooperation have proliferated in the region, especially after the
Asian financial crisis of 1997/98. The major groupings that have promoted such
cooperation activities are the ASEAN+3 Finance Ministers’ Meeting and the Central
Banks’ EMEAP. More recently, the institutional architecture has considerably
strengthened after the decision to multilateralize the ASEAN+3’s Chiang Mai Initiative
and to establish AMRO, the new regional surveillance agency. These developments mark
the formation of an embryonic Asian Monetary Fund.
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